
The SPAX  
screw assortment
for dry lining



THE DRYWALL SCREWS

We have the perfect screws for every possible material combi-

nation in dry lining – our range carries the name GIX®. They gain 

their eye-catching black colour through a phosphate coating that 

provides corrosion protection and makes the screws resistant 

to moisture. Our GIX® drywall screws guarantee the perfect hold 

of boards on the stud framing and can be sunk with millimetre 

precision. What’s more, our GIX® screws are CE-certified and 

meet the requirements of DIN EN 14566 “Mechanical fasteners 

for gypsum plasterboard systems”.  

We offer four types of screws, all of which are true experts in 

their field with one thing in common: they are available both in 

large, professional-sized packaging units and magazined for 

serial screw fastenings. The magazine strips are easy to use in 

all reputable auto-feed screwdrivers.

Our large packs contain 

screws for individual fastening.

We also offer collated screws 

for auto-feed screwdrivers.



MAIN FEATURES

CROSS RECESS H
Sturdy hold with Phillips cross 

recess H drive.

BUGLE HEAD
Prevents tearing the cardboard 

layer, ensures the sturdy  

hold of plasterboard on the  

stud frame.

NEEDLE POINT
Precise screw-setting and rapid 

start in metal profiles.

DRILL POINT
Direct screwing in metal profiles 

with up to 2 mm thickness  

possible without pre-drilling.

PHOSPHATE COATING
Perfect corrosion protection, no 

unsightly rusting on screw heads.



Item Quantity

Large pack

GIX® type A 3.9 x 25 1000

GIX® type A 3.9 x 35 1000

GIX® type A 3.9 x 45 500

GIX® type A 3.9 x 55 500

Item Quantity

magazined

GIX® type A 3.9 x 25 1000

GIX® type A 3.9 x 35 1000

GIX® type A 3.9 x 45 1000

DIMENSIONS

 Type A for standard metal profiles

The GIX® type A drywall screw is equipped with a fine thread 

and is therefore ideal for fastening in metal profiles with a sheet 

thickness of up to 0.7 mm without pre-drilling. Its bugle head is 

shaped to prevent damage to the sensitive cardboard layer on 

plasterboard upon screwing into the substructure, resulting in a 

sturdy hold of the board on the profile.

With the GIX® type A drywall 

screw, plasterboard can be  

quickly and easily fastened to 

metal profiles (CW, UW, CD, 

UD) with thicknesses of up to 

0.7 mm.



Item Quantity

Large pack

GIX® type B 3.9 x 25 1000

GIX® type B 3.9 x 30 1000

GIX® type B 3.9 x 35 1000

GIX® type B 3.9 x 45 500

GIX® type B 3.9 x 55 500

Item Quantity

magazined

GIX® type B 3.9 x 25 1000

GIX® type B 3.9 x 35 1000

GIX® type B 3.9 x 45 1000

GIX® type B 3.9 x 55 800

DIMENSIONS

Our GIX® type B is the ideal 

drywall screw for fastening  

plasterboard on wooden 

substructures (solid wood or 

derived timber products).

 Type B for wooden substructures

The GIX® Type B drywall screw has a coarse thread for fasten-

ing plasterboard to a wooden stud frame. The coarse thread 

ensures ultra-fast screwing into solid wood. Our GIX® type B also 

features the optimally shaped bugle head for ensuring the sturdy 

hold of plasterboard.



The HiLo thread and small 

milling head of our GIX® 

type C screw makes it the 

ideal partner for fastening 

gypsum fibreboards to all 

types of stud frames and dry 

screed elements.

 Type C for gypsum fibreboards

The GIX® type C drywall screw is your best friend when it comes 

to working with gypsum fibreboards. With such boards, it is not 

the outer cardboard layer that ensures stability, but rather the 

cellulose fibres on the inside, making them considerably harder 

than plasterboard. Not only the thread (HiLo) has been adapted 

accordingly, but also the head, which is smaller and easy to sink 

due to the milling ribs.

Item Quantity

Large pack

GIX® type C 3.9 x 19 1000

GIX® type C 3.9 x 22 1000

GIX® type C 3.9 x 25 1000

GIX® type C 3.9 x 30 1000

GIX® type C 3.9 x 35 1000

GIX® type C 3.9 x 45 500

Item Quantity

magazined

GIX® type C 3.9 x 30 1000

GIX® type C 3.9 x 45 1000

DIMENSIONS



With its drill point, the GIX® 

type D is the perfect choice 

for metal profile types such as 

UA reinforcement profiles for 

doors or pre-wall elements.

 Type D for reinforced metal profiles

In contrast to the GIX® type A, the GIX® type D drywall screw has 

its own drill point. This ensures optimal fastening in metal profiles 

with up to 2 mm thickness without any pre-drilling required. This 

is important, for example, for pre-wall elements in the sanitary 

area or reinforced door frame constructions. The trumpet head 

is ideal for use on plasterboard.

Item Quantity

Large pack

GIX® Type D 3.5 x 25 1000

GIX® Type D 3.5 x 35 1000

GIX® Type D 3.5 x 45 500

Item Quantity

magazined

GIX® Type D 3.5 x 25 1000

GIX® Type D 3.5 x 35 1000

GIX® Type D 3.5 x 45 1000

DIMENSIONS
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Your retailer:

SPAX International GmbH & Co. KG
ALTENLOH, BRINCK & CO - GRUPPE SEIT 1823

Kölner Straße 71 – 77 · 58256 Ennepetal · Germany
Tel: +49 2333 799-1967 · Fax: +49 2333 799-199
info@spax.com · www.spax.com
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Subscribe to newsletter:
spax.com/newsletter

You'll also find us at:
facebook.com/spax

instagram.com/spax_international

youtube.com/user/SPAXinternational


